
   

 

*Travel expenses are reimbursed in line with our expenses policy for volunteers 

 

Being Brunel: Volunteering at the SS Great Britain – 2024 

Join the SS Great Britain crew as one of our *new* Being Brunel Museum Volunteers. 

 

What’s involved? 

- Supporting visitors in Being Brunel to help them get the most out of their time in the 
museum. 

- Encouraging visitors to interact with the displays.  

- Delivering ‘walk & talks’ to engage visitors with the fascinating stories of Brunel. 

- Sharing additional activities for visitors, such as handling objects or trails. 

- Being a presence in Being Brunel, flagging any issues with the duty manager 

What’s in it for you? 

- Full training, resources and support given. 

- Travel expenses paid* and uniform provided. 

- An opportunity to engage with the Collection in a 5* visitor attraction. 

- References given on completion of 6 months volunteering. 

- A chance to meet others and have fun. 

- Gain new skills and experience in the Heritage sector. 

- Volunteer benefits - shop and café discounts, free Harbour crossing ferry travel & more. 

What do we need from you? 

- Availability during school term time for at least one weekly 2.5-hour shift, Tuesday – Friday. 

- Enthusiasm and interest in learning about Brunel and his works. 

- Excellent communication and customer service skills. 

- Online application form completed (please ask if you need support with this). 

- 2 references provided. 

Key dates: 

- Recruitment taster Session: 17 January, 10.00 - 12.00 

- General induction: 30 January, 10.00 - 1.00 

- Start date: from February 2024 onwards 

Any questions? 

Email: volunteering@ssgreatbritain.org  

Call: 0117 462 3167 or 0117 462 3126 

We welcome applicants from all backgrounds, those with disabilities and neurodiverse 

candidates. You must be 18+ to volunteer, due to the independent nature of the role. 

Come along to our 
Recruitment Event to find 
out more:  

17 January, 10am - 12pm 
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